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The Aland Question From A Swedish

^ FiNLANDER'S PoiNT Of VlEVt^.

By J. J. Sederholm.

The Alaiii'd quesitioii lias ibeein, discu'ssied in n-uimerous

newsipaper articLes, ipaimpdilets etc. puihlisihod tlie wilioile world

over. Much of this discussio'n, however, has been based on

inf'Oirmatioii whidh is very onie-sided and often 'erroneious.

We may therefore he permitted to give here a summary of

such evidence ais may he hroiigftit forward in faivonr of iihe

Finnish, and esipeciaJly a Swedish Finiander's point of view.

Tlte Geographical Position of the Aland Islands.

If we gila.nice at .a small soale map — e. g. Fig. 1 which

is a reduodd facsiimile of a istkeltch-map contained in a semi-

official pamiphlet se'tting forth the Swedish point of view

— we gain the impnession thai Aland is an island lying near

the coast of Sweden, and separated from Finlaind by a miudh

wider stretch of open sea, strewn with a few 'smaller isHainds.

\ A more detailed map, however, conveys quite a different

^ impression. If we observe Fig. 2 w^hich is a reduced repro-

V d action of a map prepared on the scale of 1/400 ,iOOO', we
see that the Alamd Islands form only a, small part of an

ex'tensive archipelago (in Swc'dish, Skargard) , stretching

, westwards from the coast of Finlaind to the Aland Sea, and

^ ooanprisiDg a very oonsideraible number of islarnds whi'cfli

V vary in size and in many cases are separated from each

other by very narrow channels. Moreoiver, even this maip

shows only a comparatively small 'mimber of the i'slands.

In the whole archipelago there are more than 10,000 islands.

About 4,000 of these belong to the Skargard of Aland; the

remaining 6.000 belong to the Sli'argard of Abo. If the
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gmallest rocks visrblie on the charts are excluded, the number
of islands in the wlhole archipelago is computed at 5,0i0i0, of

which 2,880 belong to the Sfcargard of Abo.

The boundaries 'of these two siections of the archiipielago

follow a kinid of ipaissage (called "SIkiftet") where the isilamds

are less dense and give way here and there to area® of more
or 'less open sea (known as „rjardar"). These Fj'ardar how-
ever are by no meams well marked. They also occur within

the Slkiargands of Abo and Aland, dividing tihean off imto

still smaller sections.

Fig. 1. Facsimile (1:2) of a Map of

Aland reproduced in the pamphlet of

M. Erik Sjoestedt, ,,La Question des
lies d'Aland '.

The whole of the archipelago — from the geographical

point of view one of the .most peculiar and interesting regions

of the world — lies on a sulbmarine shelf which extends

from the Finnish mainlaoid to the Aland Sea, at a deipth that

rarely exceeds 40 metres or '212 fathoms (cf. Fig. 3). There

are certain fjord-like depressions in this shelf. These, how-





ever, do not follow the boundary between tilie Aland and

the Abo Skargards, but intersect the fonmier. On tihe other

hand, the Ala;nd Sea, which separates this submarine sihielf

from tihe Swedisih c.oast, reaches the comparatively great

depth of 301 metres, and has no islands. It is ice-free dTiring

most of the winter, while the Skargard Sea (as the hydro-

graphers calR it) is frozen during the greater part of the

winter (cf. Fig. 4).

Fig. 3. Depth of the Baltic Sea round Aland. The
shaded area represents depths not exceeding 40 metres
(22 fathoms). The maximum depth (301 metres) occurs

in the narrowest part of the Aland Sea.

Ethnography of the Aland Islands and the Adjacent Parts

of Finland.

From time immemorial the Alamd Is'lands have been

inhabited by a people of pure Swedish blood. The Finnisih

im^migrants form only an inconsiderable portion of the po-

pulation, which niumbexs about '2i5,l>00 (of whom 20,171 re-

gistered at the census of Dec. 31st. 1910). Much stress is laid

on tihese facts in Swedish propaganda. wOiich usually omits

to mentio'n that the sanne statement is also true as regards

the adjacent parts of the Abo archipelago, a.s well as a great



portion of the coastal region of the Finnisih mainland. A
glance at the map reproduced in Fig. 2. where the boundary

of the territory inlhafeited by a Swedish-speaking popuktion

is indicated by a dotted line, shows that this population

stret^jhes in a broad zone through 'the southern part of the

Abo Skafgard whence it extends further into the Pro'vince

of Nyland (of. Fig. 5 on p.*»«»)!/^

Fig. 4. Ice-conditions in the Skargard Sea at the end
of January 1920, according to a map prepared by the
Hydrographical Department of Finland. The figures
represent the thickness of the ice (in centimetres). In-
clined lines denote unbroken ice; vertical lines denote
broken ice which has frozen over again; horizontal

lines denote pack-ice.

In their official report, the Swedish delegates to the

Peace Conference raalde very incorrect statements in con-

nection with these facts. We will give here a translation of

their viersion.

"Up to Hhe present day Alamd has succeeded in retaining

its character of a purely Swedish province, as regands the

compiosition of its papulation. The boundary in this respect

follows the waters of the Shiftef^). Tn fact the four Aland

') La Question des lies d'Aland. Quelques donnees presen-
tees a la Conference de la Paix. par les del^gues de la Suede, pp.
5 and 6. — The italics are ours.
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pa/ris'lies wiiich 'border on tbese waiters have a p'opuilation of

omly 25 Finns as aigainst 3i,'284 Swedes (i, e. O.s per cent)

while in the Finmsih parishes wihioh border on the easftiern

side O'f these same waters — with the exception of the

simaTl and isolated pariah oif Ini'o — tihe pnoiportion between

the Swedish and Finnish elements is practicailily reversed."

The ilatest statiistical piiHi'oatio'nj9 give the followimg

figures for the parishes east of the Sikiftet: —

Swedish- Finnish-
q/ fc p(ipo

speaking speaking ''^

Korpo 2,3lli5 2'24i 9il.oo

. Houtskar I,8i5i2 7'6i 9'6.60

Inio : . . 7018 9<7 88.00

Kivimaa 64 2,196 2.8o

T'hus the Finnisih population predoiminates only in Kin^i-

maa,, at the extreme north end «f the Sikiftet. Elsewhere

Swedes — speaking quite the same dialect as the Aianders,

although with a slightly different aiocent, — form the major

portion Oif the poipulation on the eastern side also. On the

Aland Isla.nids, taken a© a whole, the percentage of Swedes

is 9i5.60; in the parish of Saltvik, on Eastern inland, it is

90.17, which is less than in Korpo and in Houtskiar. All

these figures are taken from the census of Dec. Slst. r9'10.

The statistics given by the Swedish delegates 'are correct,

both as regards the population west of the Skiftet, and

as regairds the distributiom of the Finnish and Swedish po-

pulation near x\bo —wlhich ishows that they have had acoess

to such statistical data as are available. What therefore is

the explanation af their false statement?

In the 40 parishes whidh are situated in the Sfk'argards

of Abo 'and Aland, the Swedish pbpuliation numbers 47,150,

while the Finnish population amounts to 2l9,39i2. In the

Whole Province of Abo (including Aland), at the census

of 1910, there were 6i3,i50i3 Swedes, of whom the Alanders

formed less than a third part.
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As we .have sfliown, ihe creati-on of a political boundary

drawn alo'ng the Stiftet womid out into two parts a Swe'dish

po'pulatioin which extends throughouit the whole district.

Moreover, the language boundarj'^ in the province oi' Abo
is by no means an a nthToipological boundary. The semi-offi-

cial Swedish pamphlet "La Question des lies d'Aland" by M.

Erik Sjoestedt (Paris r9ll'9') •describes the Alanders and the

Western Finns as i'f tlhey showed racially the most anari^ed

contrasts. There is something in his description which re-

minds one of the ideas of Grobineau ot Chamberlain : — On

the one side there are fair blue-eyed Grermanic 'people, om

the other side a 'dairk a^nd short race — masters and serfs,

according to the ideas of tihese two writers. Let us now listen

to M. Sjoestedt: "The population ol Aland is tall, slender,

fair; it IhaiS no ethnographical relaitionsiliip with thie Finns

who, as is well known, are of Mongoliam blood, small, dark,

broad-set and pug-mosed, ifonming — like the Magyars and

the Bulgarians — a branch of the Tatar (!) race."

As a matter of fact, the average height of the Alanders

is Ltoo metres, aiid that of the Western Finlanders of

Swedish origin is L694 'metres. On the other hand, the

tallest Swedes — those of Giottland — meas'l^re 1.'720 on

the average. The Swedes of Nyland measnre Loss, and

those of Ostrobothnia Leso metres on the average; while

the Finns of South-Western Finland measure l.ss.'j and

1.686 res'pecti'vely, — thus, more than the Swedes last

mentioned. Elsewhere the Fiuins measure from 1.64 4 to

1.680 metres, which is miuch above the middle height in

Europe. As a whole they have light coloured hair and blue

eyes ^. Many of them have features which are less regular

than those of the Swedes, but to call them Mongols is about

as correct as if we were to speak of the olive-complexioned

population of southern Italy as Negroes.

The anthropological investigations of Dr. Westeriund

show that there is a strong admix'ture of Scandinavian

1) Atlas de Finlande, 1910, Texte II, pp. 54-64.
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blood in the Finnisli ipopulation of South-W^estern Finland

also. In the coast regions fhe blood is alnnosit purely Scan-

dinaA^ian. In .many cases no one would be able to distinguish

Finns from Swedes of the purest blood, witho'ut hearing

them speak. It may be added that there is one parish in the

Alands (Koekar), which is inhabitetl by a population of

dark coimplexion.

In America the Finns are often called Scandinavians.

Professor Ripley, in his great anthropologioal handbook,

refers Soandina-vians and Finns alike to the siame "Nordic"

race. A'lthough there are no doubt marked racial differences

between the most typical represientatiives of Swedes and

Finns, the gross exaggeration in M. Sjoestedt's account of

these differences is obvious.

It is difficult to determine with exactitude froim what

quarter the Swedish population arrived in Southern Finland

and in the Alands. It is certain, however, that it lived there

already in the Stone Age, and that it once (had a moicih

wider extension fro.m the linguistic point of view. The oldest

niames along the coast of the Grul'f of Finland, and around

the entrance to it, are Swedisih, from Wiborg and Styrsudd.

in the East, to Domesmas, in the Riga Bay, in the West:

but many imigrations have changed the relations between

the 'Various nationalities, especially after periods of war or

famine.

As to the dialects of Aland the No r di st F a m i 1 j e-

b k ^) (the great Swedisili encyclopaeddia, publi&'hed in

Stockholm) contains the following statement:

,,The dialects of Aland, as might be presumed from the

geograpthioai situation of the province, s'liow certain simil-

arities with tbe language spoken in Sweden, especiallj^ the

dialect of Roslagen The Aland 'dialect, however,

moist no doubt be reokonied as a Finlandish dialect

The Aland dialect seems to share with the other Swedish

dialects of Finland its stock of such words as are not to be

Volume XVJII, 1894. pp. 408-409.
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found in the language spoken in Sweden. In general, the

vernacular of Aland most closely resembles the Western
Finlandish (and Ostrobothnian) dialects The dialect

spoken in the eastern Skargard of Aland and in Koekar
has the "/" and "n" mouilles in common with tihe dialect

of Naerpes in Ostrobothnia; thesie sounds are of very ancient

origin."

Geographical and Sfrafefjt'ca.l hupossihUUij of the Proposed

Nefc Frontier between Finland and Sweden.

A\'e harve sfliown that a 'state-Iboundary foULowing the

Skiftet, so far from having an etJi'mograpbical justification.

wouM result in dividing a liomogeneous popuilation into

two 'Opposite camips. As a customs-boundary it is still m-ore

imfposisible; th'e closest supervision on tihe part of the autho-

rities would not su,ffice to prevent the snuugglrng of alco-

holic driniks, tobacco etc. in that 1 aibyrimth- like arohiipelago.

especially during tbe dank autuimn nights and in winter time.

If the SOiiftet were to Ibe made the custoims-boundary, the

whole of tbe populatio'n on both sides — sipeaiking tihe same

language, haiving the same traditions and habits, and know-

ing every Idttle inlet — would become a race of contraband-

ists, and the demoralising influence of that trade would

make itself felt all over the Alands.

Communicatioinis within the whole of the Abo—Aland

Skargard would suffer heavily if a Fiimnish-iSw^edish fron-

tier were to be drawn throiugh the Skiftet; since the smaller

steamers from Abo, which now serve the traffic on. both sides

of that passage, woiuld no longer be able to extend their

course to the Aland side of it. On the other hand, the sea-

going vessels which tratverse the Alanid (Sea are necessarily

of a comsideraibly lairger type, and it would not pay them to

include i'n their routes the eastermmiost parishes west of the

Skiftet; nor would it be practicajble to arranige a special

service of smailier steaaiiers for these parishes, since the traf-

fic is too small. The result, therefore, would be that those

islands which lie immediately west — and probably also
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those which lie immediat'ely east — of the Skiftet, would

be in a large measiire cut cf f from steamer traffic. TIhe new
boundary would also be very disadvaintageous to fishermen,

as they are accustoimieid to p'ly their trades in the waters on

both sides of A'land, irresriJectively of their domiciles.

From the strategic point of view, if Sweden were to

control the Alands, the Gnilf of Bothnia would be converted

into a mare clausum, since the deep sea connecting it with the

Baltic, as well as the deeper sounds through the Stargard,

would be in Swedish ihands. Wlhen speaking of tihe strategic

im'portanoe of tIhe Aland's to Swelden, tIhe Swedes ailways

forget that the Islands are of still greater strategic import-

ance to Finland, which may easily be attacked from that

quarter by an enemy possessing a fLeet. Indeed, the Finnish

position is much more precarious and uncertain than that of

Sweden wJhich — thanks to its semi-insTilar position and

to the caution of its rulers — has enjoyed a longer peace

than any other country of the world.

Historical Data concerning Aland. The Administrative

Position of the Islands under the Swedish Domination.

Swedish writers ihaK^e taken the greatest possible pains

to prove tkat the Alamd Islands did not ^belong to the admi-

nistrative area of Finland during the Swedish regime; but

the amount amd character of Iflie evidence wOiich we cau

luring forward against their contention is so overwlhelming

that only a few facts need be mentioned here. If we consider

those Swedish pamphlets whidh treat the matter in a fair

and scholarh^ manner, we shall find the following points

established bej^ong all possibility- of dispute: — Ecclesiastic-

ally, the Aland Islands, since the beginning of the 14th.

century, and probabh^ much earlier, have formed a part of

the Diocese of Abo: judiciaflly the Alands have been con-

nected with Finland since 1436; moreoiver, after passing

through many vicissitudes during the Feudal Age, the

Alands have remained -— in the most definite manner —
administratively united with the Province of Abo since 1634.
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Swedish writers howe.ver try to sliow that tlhe positioai o.f

the A'larids has not been quite identical with that of other

counties of Finlamd. T'hey mention the most trivial -differ-

ences in this connection. They quote every instance when
the term "Aland" ihas been used side by side with the term

"Finland" etc. As a matter fact stmaller aidiministrative

differences between the various counties were common at

an early stage of administrative 'develoipment, and the names
of the provinces (landsikap) or counties (iharad) were often

used somewhat indiscriminately. Thus the name "Finland"

was originally applied mainlly to the region round A'bo —
or wliat is now called Finland Proper, — anld the who'le

country east of the Grulf of Bothnia was often called Oster-

land. Tie Swedis'h official delegates to the Peace Confer-

ence mention in full earnest, as an importaint part of their

evidence as to the administrative independence of Ala'nd, the

trivial fact that certain free-Jiand siurveys or maps of the

County of Aland show the following inscription written

across the "Sikiftet": — "Here is tiie iboundary of Fin-

land". By this, of cooirse, is imeant "Finllamd Proper" — a

province which goes by this name right up to the present

day. As a matter of fact, the designiation "Finland" is

popularly used in the Swedis'h-speaking districts of Ostro-

bothnia to describe those parts of the country w*here Finnish

is sipofeen. As recently as last summer, the writer of this

paimfpiilet was informed, by a Swedis'h-speaking peasant,

that a certain 'direction wais "the way to Finland". Does

this prove that there is an administrative sieparation between

the Swedisih and Finnisih parts of O'strobothaiia?

The S\A^edLs;h experts la}' much empiiasis on tihie ooloiuring

of the older maips. The delegates regard as iimiportant evid-

ence the faot that on Hermelin-Hellstrom's maip of ITO'^

the provinces of Finland are coloured, while Aland is not.

Again, in an article in the "Forum" of 16th. Nov. 1918, a

Swedish writer, L. Kihlberg, refers to the same map (which

was used at the peace negotiations at Nystad in 180'9) and

says that it confirms the opinion that Aland was a Fin-
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nisili proivin>oe. Professor M. Gr. Schjiber^son of Helsing-

fors and Dr. Erik Hamnstrom of Stockholm draw different

conclusions from the same ma/p, and severely criticise each

other's views. These discrepancies ca'll forth a smilie when
one bears in Tmind the fact that these old maps were always

hand-eofloured, whidh is quite stufficient to account for the

presence of colour in one print and its absence from another.

On the old maip of Anidreas Bureu'S (1626) w'hic'h has been

the subject of mudi discussion and is reproduced in the

wide-spread "Atlas de Finlaoide" (19ilO) — the oolloiurs are

?o distributed that the m^^adn part of Aland is represented

in green, like several o'f the smaller islands 'near the Fin-

nish coast; another part is marked in tlie 'same yeTlow colour

as is used to denote the Finnish mainland, and Upland in

Sweden; while a third part is coloured maoive. Does this

mean therefore that Aland consisted of three independent

portions? Such then is the character of the CAddenoe afforded

by these old maps — evidence wOmch the Swedish delegates

to the peace conference find, so conclusive that they doubt

whether it is really neoessiary to corroborate it bj^ such

evidence as miay be obtained from documents and Public

Acts!

A chairacterdstdc fact, which throws light u'pon the rela-

tions between Sweden and Aland in the 18th. century, is

recorded by the Finnisih historian. Professor Carl von Bons-

dorff, in his pamiphlet on the "Position of Aland under the

Swedish Regime", which contains a great deal of valuable

information: Two Swedish travellers — Fredxik Silfver-

stolpe who in 1757 crossed from Stockholm to Finland, and

H. A. Hiilphers who accomplished the same journey in 1760

— describe in their diaries how they left the 'lamd of Swe-

den' anid proceeded to Aland, which 'formed part of a Fin-

nish Governorship'. They record their astonishment at

hearing the population speak a language which in any case

was Swedish!

If any further proofs are required, we may finally refer

to the "Geography of the Kingdom of Sweden", by Erik
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Tmneld. of which the seventh edition was printed in the

year 1794. He gives the followini]: subdivisions o'f the

''landskap" (provinces) of the Graiid-Duoh}'- of Finland

fpp. 2G1. 26'2) w'hich we reprint here in a reduced facsimile:

§. 7.

Finlatids Furdelnimg.

Det beftar af VII Landlkaper, nemh'gen:

I. Egentliga Finland, Lat. Flnlandia ftri-

fte lie dicta , med Bjorneborgs
Lan eller Satakunda, Lat. SatU'

cu/ndia.

II. On Aland, Lat. Alandia.

III. OsTEREOTTEN, Lat. Oftro-Botnia.

IV. T A w A s T L A.N D , Lat. Tavajlhta.

V. Nyland, Lat. N'jinndia.

VI. S a w o L ^ X , Lat. Savnhxia.

VII. Svenfka Karelen., Lat. Carelia.

The same subdivisioms arp also given in the earlier edi-

tions. How could this have been possi'bl'e were it not for

the incontestable fact that Aland was a part ot Finland?

Reasons ivhy Aland has been United with Finland.

There is no do'ubt as to the reasion's why Aland was

administratively united with Finland. In summer time tihe

Skargard Sea is easily' niaivigated tiven by isimall craft; and

during a great part of the winter it is ice-ibound, so that

sleigh traffic is rendered po'ssiible. In former times, when
there were no ice-breaikers, navigation by sailing boats was

practicalh^ irapo'ssible as sooti as the harbours were frozen,

and the Aland Sea then fo^nmed a strong barrier between

Sweden ar.'d Finland (of. the -ma]) in Fig. 4).

The Political Relations betiveen Aland and Finland at the

Peace Conference of 1809, and snhsequently.

iKiring t'he Swedish regime, Finland was an integrate part

i:f the Swedish Kingdcim. but it is often mentioned sepa-
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rately in Acts and Edicts. It wais called a Grand-Duchy.
Its representatives were sometimes summoned separately,

and its provinces were at several periods united under a com-

mon general-governorship. The most famous of these Ge-

nera.l-Governors, Count Pehr Braihe, who h'eld office in the

17th. century, expressed the opinion that Finla.nld, if left in

peace and under good rule "w'ould compare favourably with

manjy O'f tihe J^ingdoms of Europe, and not merely with the

less contsdderable among them".

It was however only at the time ol the Russian co-nqTiest

that Finland, according to the words of Alexander I "wa^s

raised to be o^ne among tJhe nations". Its constitution was
confirmed by every new Regent. It had a separate throne

— literally as well a's figuratively — from which Alexan-

der I and Alexainder II delivered their throne-speeches at

the opening of the Diet oif BoTga in 1809 and that of Hel-

singfors in 1863.

Swedish historian's nowadays maintain that since Fin-

land was not a constitutional State before 1809, Aland was

ceded by Sweden separately, and not as a part of. Finland.

It is true that the Swedish representatives tried to save

Aland for Sweden because of its straitegic importance, amd

therefore emphasised their contention tliat it had beeUi "Swe-

dish froan time immemorial" — a pihraise to wOiich Swedish

political writers attach miuch importance, but w^hich cannot

disprove the historical faet that for a long period Aland

had been a part of Finland. The phrase could have been

applied with equal justification to any other part of Fin-

land inhabited by a Swedish p^apulation. The Russian de-

legates, Rumiantsev and Alopaeus. pointed out O'n various

occasions that Alaaid belonged to Finland; and in the peace

treaty, Alamd was ceded to Russia wibhoait reserve, being

exijlicitly mentioned in connection with the Prownce of Abo

and Bjorneboirg ("Abo och Bjdrnehorgs Idn med ogruppev

Aland"). It is difficult to understand how these words could

be interpreted so as to prove that Aland was ceded separately.
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The composite name of the province in question indicates

that it 'has been formed by two parts which at 'an earlier

period were ladministrated separately. It was therefore all

the imore natural that Aland slhouH be imenfci.oned, especially

as its future position ihad been so much discussed during the

peace negotiations.

Moreover there is an important fact in the earlier history

to which the Handbook on The Aland Islands, published

by the British Foreign Office, calls attention:

In the Peace Treaty of Nystad (I7i21), concluding the

war during which Finland was occupied by the Russian

troops for seven years and the Aland Islands were conquered

by Tsar Peter in person in 1714, Finland, excepting the

province of Wiborg, was restored to Sweden, toge'ther with

the Aland Islands. But these are not specially mentioned

in the treaty whidh simtply states, in its Article V. —
"Sa Majeste Czarienne s'engage en echange et, promet

de restituer et evacuer a sa Majeste et la Couronne de Suede

le Grand Duche de Finlande lexcepte la partie qui

en a ete reservee ci-dessous dans le Reglement des Ldmites,

laquelle apartiendra a Sa M'ajeste Czarienne."

If we should maintain the standpoint advocated by
Sweden, .that the Aland Islands were not a part of Finland

before 1809, we should arrive at the absurd conclusion

tbat they were never fo^rmally restored to Sweden after the

conquest by Peter the Great. In fact both Sweden and

Russia, bj^ concluding the Peace of Nystad, have recognized

that they regarded the Aland Islands, according to inter-

national law, as a part of the Grand Dudhy of Finland.

An Article in Dagens Nyheter Feb. 3rd. 1918.

In concluding these remarks, let ois quote an article

published on Feb. 3Td. 1918 in the "Dagens Nyheter"

(Stockholm) — the organ of the liberal government then in

power . The writer of the article concedes most of the above

points, and says: —
2604 20 2
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"After folLowins:. for the past ten years the discussions
conbernino- the Aland questiom, and especially those versions
whidh ha've a^ipeared in Swedish quarters, we can affirm

that for us the Alands have never constituted, and
do not noiv constitute, a separate portion of our own flesh
and blood, in the nature of an "irredenta' ivhich Swedish
national feeling reclaims as part of Siveden ^) Discussions
of the reasons which underlie this fact are superfluoois.

Briefly, the explanation is as follows: — Sweden was
deprived of the Alanids at the same time as she was depri-ved

of Finland, Durino^ the close of the past century we ha've

become 'accustomed to the thoug'ht 'that those parts of Sweden
which were ceded in 1809 axe now sievered, and will remain
severed, from the Swe'dish realm, in spite of the fact that

they contain a laro-e poipulation which is Swedish both in

speech and in culture. From the point of vieiv of Swedish
culture, Aland did not occupy any special position among
these districts^). The fact that special importance was
subsequently attached to the little ^oup of islands in the

Baltic Sea must be attributed to anotlher reason which will

be explained later.

Meamvhile, in connection ivith ivhat has already been

pointed out, it must be affirmed that the attempts ivhich

have recently been made by the conservative elements in

Sweden to maintain that Aland, after its separation from
Russia, can no longer be looked upon as Finnish territory,

have met with complete failure. ^) Apart from forensic subt-

'leties, one should bear in mind that durino; the past century

Aland hais been under Finnish administration; the Alanders

have used Finnish currency and the Finnish postal system;

they have been siubject to Finnish laws and to the Finnish

Customs- and pilotao;e-reo:ulations. The contention that

Aland cannot now be reo:arded as part of Finland, or that

it is left entirely without an owner, cannot be defended

with any success before the bar of public opinion."

"It is posisible to sympathise with the movement among:

the Alanders who desire that the islands should now be

incorporated in Sweden; nevertheless in politics we sOiould

beware of aliowins' our feelin^ys to run away vdth our capa-

city for cool reflection. A responsible Government must

take into carefail considerafton both the present and the

future oblio:atio.nis which would necessarily arise as a con-

sequence of the annexation ^) of Aland

') The italics are ours.
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,.Sweden's be&t amd miost far-sio^hted policy for the fu-

ture, therefore, seems to demamd that she should renounce
what appears at the moment to be a favoiurable opportunity,
unattended by dano^er, of annexinff^) the Aland Islands; and
that, on the other hand, she should ke-ep a watchful eye on
her interests so as to ensure that the archipda^o shall

remain unfortified, and that its political status may be such
as not to permit its use by amy Power for the purpose of

military operations."

On the Mth of February "Da:ojens Nyheter" published
an article containin'o: the foLlowinfo^ statement:

..Consistemcy in thoup;ht and in action is not the strong

point, however, of our nationalists. They ha\^e never been
able to forffet that in the yeair 190i5 the Norweo^ians made
use of that .same rio:ht of selfdeterrai nation vi^hich they now
50 fervently vindicate on behalf of the Alanders." ^)

It is interesting to compare with the candid words quoted

above, the statements which were served up to the continental

public in M. Sjoestedt's paimiphlet publis'hed in l'9r9', which

has already been referred to. He explicitly states that the loss

of Aland— "an integrate part of the Swedish fatherland"

was felt by Sweden infinitely imore cruelly, than the loss

of aill Finland. As a matter of fact, the fate of Aland, at

that time, interested at most a number of statesmen and

military authorities — while the whole Swedish nation was

in .mourning over the loss of Finland, the "abode of fidelity"

as it wais described by Tegner, Sweden's great national poet.

Aland and the Treaties of Paris and St. Petersburg,

It wa.s not until the "Crimeau War" of 1855—5'6, that

the attention of the general ipulblic was drawn to the Aland

Islands through the boimlbardment and destruction of the

Russian fortress of Boimarsund by the Allied Fleet. At the

subsequent peace conference in Paris, as is well known, a

paragraph was inserted in the peace treaty, to the effect that

') The italics are ours.
*) Italicised by the author of the article from which the above

quotation is taken.
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benoeforward Russia should not construct any military

establishmients on the Adand Islands. Already in 185'5 a

guarantee of their integrity 'had -been given to Sweden and

Norway' by the Wiestern Powers, w'hich expired, however,

when the union between these t^wo 'kingdoms was dissolved.

At St. Petersburg in l'9€i8', Sweden oonclud'ed a new treaty

in which all the Baltic Pow'ers joined, -and in which they

declared that they were resolved upon maintaining the

status quo in the Baltic.

Russia's desire to sieoure the formal labrogation of the

servitude on Aland, whidi she regard^ed as a humiliating re-

striction of her sovereignty, was not fulfilled; but the new

treaty was so vaguely formulated that it gave rise to various

interpretations. Swedish diplomats said that it provided

"une solution boiteuse" as regards questions which still re-

mained open. The treaty involved no change in thie adminis-

trati've position of Aland, which .still remained part of the

Province of Abo in Finland; but it considerably emphasised

the menace which threatened Sweden fro'm that quarter. This

danger became still more obvious when, during the World

War, Russia proceeded to construct fortifications on that

island, and to station there a considerable detachment of

troops.

Although this "pistol levelled at the heart of Sweden"

was not intended to be fired in that direction, neverthelesis

Sweden thereby experienced an uneasy feeling of insecurity,

which has been mainly responsible for her recent policy in

the Aland question.

Changes in Sweden's Policy in Respect of Finland and of

the Aland Question.

The policy adopted by the various Swedisih rparties in

regard to Aland is so intimately connected with the general

policy which they adopted in the World War, and in their

relations vdth Finland, that it is necessary at this point to
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give a brief account of its successive changes during the

past few years.

The Russian policy with regaird to Finland, which was
inaugurated 'by the violation- of the caQstitution which the

tsars had sworn to respect, deliberately aimed at the destruc-

tion of Finnish autonomy and at the oomptete russification of

the Grand Duchy. This mecessarily caused much uneasiness

in Sweden, both because of the aid bonds of sympathy which
united her with her former rproviinoe, and because it was
obvious that Finla.nd was to be ra'ade a basis for military

enterprises directed towards the West. At the 'Outbreaik

of the Great War it was clear to miost Swedes that a

complete Russian victory would he very dangerous to the

interests of their couutr3^ A group of nationalists, who
displayed much activity at various times and possessed con-

siderable influence, were of 'Opinion that Swede.njshou'ld profit

by this "hour of destiny" to settle her account with her old

enemy Russia, by 'liberating Finland, thus winning bac'k

the prestige which she had lost througih her defeats in pa sit

centuries, and regaining the hegemony in the North. This

hegemony' had proved illusory since the collapse of "Scan-

dinavianisim". Sweden-Norway had failed to coime to the

assistance of Denmar^'k in her fight with Germany in 1863.

In return for helping Finlaind, Sweden hoped to obtain

som'ething imiore (than these inumaterial rewards. She hoped

to win back Aland; and isome oi the nationalists hoped that

she might even acquire those portions of Northern Finland

West of the River Kemi, which did not belong to Finland

before 18Q9. It should be observed that these districts are

inhahit^d exclusively hy Finns, and that this wish — which

was expressed, for instance, in a pamphlet written by

M. Stael von Holstein — was tlherefore entirely ait variance

with 'the principle of the self-determination of nationalities.

The leaders of the Swedisih Conservative Party was

opposed to any form of intervention which might prejudice

Sweden's neutrality, but the Conservatives continued to

follow with great sympathy Finland's struggle for life aud
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freedom. Later, at the critical period when the Whites of

Fiiilamd, after the oubreak of the Russian revolution, were

threatened with annihilation under the surging wave of

Bolsh0va.sm, and too'k up arms in the cause of freedom, law
and order, — then miany influential oonservative statesimen

of Sweden thought that the .moment had come for their

country to assist Finland in her distress. As to the wishes of

Finland in this respect, we maiy quote the following extract,

from a speech delivered on March 5'th, 119118 by Pro'fesisor

K. G. Westman of Uppsala University, a former member of

the conservative Hammairsikjold Cabinet: — "There is miuch

evidence to prove that the feelings amd v^shes of Finland

have fro'm the first been in the sense that a Free Finland

should ta'ke her natural and legitimate place among the

Scandinaviain nations, a:nd that shie did not wish anything

better tham to be placed on the iknees of Sweden and to

be taiken care of by that country". Leading articles in the

most influentiat Finnish newsipaipers "Helsingin Sanomat"'

and "Uusi Suometar" expressed the same ideais, and even in

remote corners of the country, peasants spoke of their hope

that Sweden would oomie to the aid of Finland. As v^ais

pointed out by the Swedish staitesonan who has already been

mentioned, it would not have been impossible to obtain the

aipproval of the Entente for an interventiou of this (kind,

and Germany would 'probably have raised no objections.

Acoordiug to Professor Westmam, if Sweden had adopted

this policy, she would have been afforded "an opportunity of

gaining Aland with the consent of Finland, besides obtain-

ing advantages of a general political nature which are

obvious in the light o'f what actually happened".' Tlhere

was the risk of a rupture v^th Russia, but Professor West-

mam cousidered that good diplomacj^ might have diminished

or removed it.

The views oif many Liberals at the begdnindng of the Ci'vil

War in Finland are seen from the article quoted on pag^e 18,

and in the statements of the Liberal Premier M. Eden who,

in his answer to M. Vennerstrom's intenpellation of Feb.
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2'Oth. 1918 declared: — "We canuot deliberately adopt a

course of action which, in fact, imiplies that Sweden assumes
responsibility for the future of Finlaind, with ail its con-

sequences, and would m'ost probably involve our country

in the world-wide conflagration fram which we have hith-

erto succeeded in saving her." Amid as ProfessoT Westman
remarks, ibecause the Premier would not ido every'tihing, he

•dared not do anything at all. Even the rigiht of importing

anms by transi't through Sweden, IJhouglh conceded to the

Russian Empire, was denied to the legal Grovernment of

Finiamd, which Sweden had been the. first to recognise; and

t'he almost weaiponless goivernment troops of Finland had

to capture their arms from the enemy, or to obtain them

from Grerraany, the countiy which from that moment
appeared to be the only possible satviour in the struggle for

existence then being fought out by the Whites of Finland

against Bolsihevism. The actio'n of the Liberal Cabinet was

m:ainly justified by its difficulties with the Swedish social-

ists of the Extreme Left, who, though few in number, were

active aud arrogant.

As la consequence of this policy, there arose in Fiirland

a feeling of .bitterness which can be understood only by those

who tliemselves 'have ibeen in the utmost danger, and have

in vain waited for the heltp of their brothers and their

friends. This bitterness was in a great degree relieved, how-

ever, by the heroic self-sacrifice of many individual Swed-

ish men and women on behalf of Finland. In words, at

least, leading Swedish statesm'en still showed much courtesy

towards Finland. In the deibate on the budget for 1918.

the Swedisli Premier pointed out that although the soLutiou

of the Aland question was no doubt urgent, yet various

solutions were possible, and when choosing ibetween them

it was necessary to bear in mind the important position

which Finland would eventually assume as regards Sweden

and Scandinavia as a whole. Further — "In treating the

Aland question, the present Government feels it to be its

unquestionable duty to make every possible effort to ensure
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a solution ivhich ivill preserve the complete friendship

that exists between Finland and Sweden". ^)

Has this purpose been realised? Already in March the

Ex-Minister, M. Westman made the following statement in

his speech at U'ppsala: — "When, in the debates on the

budg-et, the Premier was urged to endeavour to acquire Aland
for Sweden, he replied that 'the fundamental principle of

his Baltic policy was the preservation of our friendship

with Finland'. In the interests of truth, it ought to be

admitted that this purpose has not been attained. At the

present moment the Government is exposed to the double

danger of neither obtaining Aland nor preserving the com-

plete friendship of Finland". ^) This warning, which sounds

almost a prophecy, has not been taikcn to heart, either by
the Liberals or by the Conservatives of Sweden. M. West-

man added the following words, which we s^hall do well to

bear in mind nowadays, when the Swedish Press is full of

astonishment and rage ait the unparalleled circumstance that

Finlamd refuses graituitously to give up a part of iher terri-

tory to Sweden — a refusal which the Swedisih Press cha-

racterises under the heading "The Russian methods of Fin-

land": — "There can be no doubt" said M. Westman, "that

Finland ivill not give aivay Aland without further ceremony,

for the sake of a long standing friendship" .
^)

In sipite of these warnings the Liberal Gravernment

pursued a policy which eventually brought it to a point

wihere it stood diametrically oipposed to its own former

declarations. Shortly after these statements had been made,

the Liberal Grovernment, as well as the King of Sweden

in person, committed tJiemselves — through a promise made

to the delegates who came over from Aland — to do their

utmost to support the Alanders in their desire for re-union

with Sweden; but on this occasion also they made a reserv-

ation to the effect that they hoped to accomplish this with

the consent of Finland.

^) The italics are ours.
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The Sivedisih Military Expedition to Aland.

Soon afterwards, however, the Swedish Government took

a step which further complicated i'he -situation, and was of

such a nature as to render a Finnis'h policy of concess^ions

in the Aland question praclioally impossible for the future.

The military expedition which was sent to the rescue of

the Aland population, was despatched wiiihout any diplo-

matic steps having been iaken in order to oibtain the consent

of the legal goverament of Finland. The purpose was no

doubt to create a "fait accompli", which at the peace C(jn-

ference would be a better argument than many mere words.

"It is true, oo'usiderable emphasis has been kid on the

purely 'huimanitarian — and non-ipolitical — purpose of

this expedition". The phrase is not ours, but Professor

Westman's, in his speech quoted above. It is well to bear in

mind the doubts which these words, spofken by a Swedish

Ex-Minister, seem to express; for tihe Swedish Press nowa-

days unanimously maintains that the purely humanitarian

purpose of the Aland expedition was out of the question.

It is very sad to realise these things — especially for

those who have thought, and still think, that a good under-

standing between Finland and Sweden is far more vital to

both of them than any question concerning Aland. It is

necessary, however, to give a brief summary of these

events.

It must be 'pointed out that the accounts given in Swedish

and Finnish sources show considerable discrepa'ncies. As
in other questions where a code of honour is concerned, it

would ibe of interest to both parties that at some future

date an investigation should be made by an impartial auth-

ority. The story began with the arrival fro'm Finland of

a corps of "Whites" who, after having escaped annihila-

tion at the haind of a numerous "Red" army, reached

Northern Aland, and began to wrest the island from the

Russian troops quartered there. These numbered some 1,500

mens who were re-inforcel 'by 200 Finnish "Reds"; while
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the "White" troops were only 500 stron'g. including over

a hundred Alanders. In spite of their inferiority in number
and in 'aTms, the "Whites" gained several victories, and it

was their, firm conviction that they would conquer Aland.

On the Finnish ^mainland, the disproiportion between the

fighting parties liad often been moicih more pronounced, and

the struggle had nevertheless resulted in victorj^ for the

"Whites".

In Stodkholm there were rumours of serioois defeats

inflicted oin the "W'hite" trooips in Aland, and of terrible

massacres of the noin-co-mbattant population. As a matter of

fact, during the whole "war" on Aland only two or three

Alianders lost their lives, and the loss of property was

inconsiderable. But the Swedish Government, which 'had

refused every help to Finland, was induced by these rumours.

<and by the petition of the Alanders, to send a military

expedition to the rescue of Aland. The Finnish "White"

detaclirnent was not in direct communication wiih. G-eneral

Manneriheim, but the Swedisih Naval Minister. Baron Palm-

stierna — now Minister of Foreign Affairs in the Bran-

ting Cabinet — offered his assistance in the transmission

of telegrams. Yet the most important of these — sent

by General Manner'heim — either never arrived at all,

or never reached the "White" troops. The Finnisih Govern-

Tient's Representative in Stockholm, M. Gripenberg, misled

by the erroneous information given to him bj' the Swedisih

authorities, was induced to urge the Finnish corps to give

up the fight, because of what he conceived to be its untenable

situation. So the commander of this small Finnish detach-

ment resolved, with a 'heavy heart, to follow the adA'ice of

M. Gripenberg aind the Swedish officers, and to negotiate

with the Rus'sianjs thTough the intermediary of tftie Swedes.

These negotiations led to the following result: —
The Finnish "White" troops were disarmed and sent to

Northern Finland via Sweden, while iihe Russiams were

'allowed to depart freely with arms and provisions, which

thev snbseqnenth' delivered to the Finnisih "Reds" in Abo.
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It was only after they had arrived at their destination that

the "Wihite" troops disoovered, to their extreme indignation,

that Gremeral Maniierheim had never wished them to sur-

render — which wais quite contrary to the statements made

to them by the Swedish authorities.

The Beginnings of the Separatist Movement on A hind.

The sepaxatist movement on Aland bad a:lread3^ begun

before the arrival of the Swedislh military expedition. The

politica'l situation in Finland aippeared aiLmost hopeless both

duri.ng the war, when the efifects of Russian oppression were

felt more profoundly than ever before, and after the Rus-

sian Revolution, when anarchistic movements became more

and more prevailent. It was therefore niatural that the

A'l'anders should look for help ,from abroad. As early as

August 1917 a secret meeting was held by representatives

from nine of the paris'hes of A'k^nd. The 'six easternmoist

parishes, however, were niot represented at thi-s meeting.

Thus, the statement of the Swedish delegates to the Peace

Conference that this meeting formed ,,iu'ne represientation

populaire de I'archipel tout entier" is incorrect. The Al<ind-

ers who took part in this meeting Ihad not been elected for

this siKicial jmrpose and were not emipowered to act on behalf

of their parishes in this respect. TJie resio'lution which was

passed at this meeting was not miade generally known in

the Alands. The Stockholm Press reported that on this

occasion, opinions were expressed to the effect that the

Isl'anders desired re-'union with Sweden. It is a significant

fact that, in several cases, opinions expressing these isepiar-

atist tedencies became known in certain circles in Stock-

holm even before they obtained general currency among
the islanders themselves. In this coniniection, an association

called "Alands Vanner" (The Friends of Aland) may l)e

mentioned; most of its members are Alia.nders, 'but the

leading role is played by Swedish subjects. It is at all

events certain that exhortations have been addressed from
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Stockho'lm to the Aiamders, calling upon them to organise

manifestations of public opndon in favour of the separation

of the Alia'nds Isl^ands from Finland. In lorder to attain this

object, an agitation was iset on foot at Christmas 19*17.

The manifesitation was organised in the following

manner: — the inhabitants of the Ailainds were asked

to set their signatures to a .statement which did not contain

the text of the petition, but was merely a general sum-

m.'a.ry of its contents; the full text was not imade known

to the Ailanders until about three months afterwards. This

petition expressed a desire that the government of Sweden

— while acting conjointly with a free and independent

Finland such as, they 'hoped, would be recognised by the

King of Swe'den aod by his people — would succeed in

solving those 'difficulties which prevented the realisation

O'f the Alanders heartfelt wi'sh for union with Sweden.

Representatives of the eaisternmost parishes of Aland, that

is to say Braendoe, Kuimlinge and Koekar, did 'not take

part in the preparati'On of this petiti'O'n. The deputation

frio'm Aland, which was sent to Sweden with this petition,

was delayed, with the result that it did not arrive in Stodk-

holim before Sweden had unreservedly recognised the inde-

pendence of Finland (January 191'8). The Aland deHegates

were received however in very fri^endly fashion by the King

of Sweden anid by the Swedish Grovernment. In March

1918, after public opinio'U on the Aland Islands had been

strongly influenced by the events which have been related

in the foregoing chapter, a new appeal — this 'timte, iu the

form oif a telegram — was addressed to the Finnish Govern-

ment, the King 'of Sweden and the Elmp'Cror of Germa.ny.

The Finnislh Grovernment rejected this appeal. The King

of Sweden repeated his former promise to gi've all possible

asisistanoe to the Alanders. The G^eriman Emperor declared

that Germainy had no intention of interfering in the political

status of the Aland Inlands.

i\fter a period of intensive agitation, elections for an

unofficial "Landsting" were orgauis'ed in November 1918.
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On behalif of the Alanders this "landsting" resolved to send

a petition to the President of the United States, the Kingis

of Great Britain and Italy and the President of the French

Republic, requesting th>em to take sudh measoires that the

A'landeris might be adlowed to hioild a plebiscite through which

th-ey 'might, in accordance with the principle of the seifdet-

ermination of nationaldtd'es, decide tlieir own fate. A similar

request formed the basas of the iappeail Wliich was addressed

to the Peace Conference by the Aliand delegates. M. Julius

Sundblora was one of these Idelegates; and from this time

onwards, he played a more and more conspicuous role in the

sieparatist raovement. This deputation lobtarned the assis-

tance of the Swedish representatives abroad a:nd was enabled,

in a series of interview's with the leading statesmen of the

Entente, to igve full expression to the views of its members.

Nevertheless all these petitions land appeails failed to

produce any direct and positive result.

Casual Character of Public Opinion among the Alanders.

Cultural Relations of the Aland Population with Finland.

The events which have just been related formed the

basis of public opinion among the Alanders, who have

alwaj's shown great respect for authority and a teen eye

for their own ad'vantage. A sense of insecurity chaxac-

terised the periods of war aind revolution. The revolution

aroused all the more •uneasiness on Aland, since socialism

is practically non-existent among the indigenous population.

The Alanders cherished the belief that Sweden was in a

position to protect their persons, their property and their

language against Russian and Finnish Reds alike. Wihen

in cases like this the die has once been cast and a decisive

step has been taken, it is not easy to turn back. The leaders

are compromised; the masses share their hopes and fears.

The "mass suggestion" and an appearance of complete

unanimity are apt to induce the ca'suail observer to over-

estimate the strength and depth of public opinion;
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and yet, but two years befiore, no one 'may have had

the slightest suspicion thai a:ny unrest existed. In the

present caise, in the absence of all proof of 'the assertion

that the Alanders have a^lways yearned for re-Tinion with

"their old fatherland Sweden", the onus probandi lies enti-

re'ly with the Swedes. We will nevertheless give decisive

prooifs here oif the very oppoisite of this asisertiion.

In gieneral, the Aland poipulation in peace time has

never before ta.ken any active interest in politics. It con-

sists of peasants, ifisihermen and sarlors, the latter including

a number of shipowners and captains of vesiseLs, Most of

the ships are owmed, howeiver, by a great niumber of small

s'hareholders. Clergyimen, Grovernment officials, a few

tea'dhers, and the owners of a few simiall estates — these, with

the business men, iform the upper classes on Aland, number-

ing not more than a few hundreds; and, together with those

peasant j^ouths wfho have attained tO' higher education!, they

have practicaill'y ail'l been educated in Finiland. Amo.ng the

seven prominent Alanders who are enu'merated in Rad'loff's

description of Aland (I79I6), there were one Bishop of Abo
(died 1821), one Dean of Abo and three professors of the

University of that town — the amoient capital of Finlamd;

the sixth was a wealthy alderman of Stookholm, and the

seventh a General, Baron Carpelan, belonging to a Finnish

noble family. During the ninieteenth century several

Ala^nders gained prominence in Finland.

Alamd also possessies a. great cultural treasure in its old

songs, dainoes amd other ethnographiical p'ecu'liarities. These

haive been collected with great love and insight, eapecially

by M. Otto A.n'dersson, in soime respects the most prominent

man who'm the Alands haVe ever produced, and the very

incarnation of "Ala-n'dism". His work of developing the

musical and ethnographical interests of the Swedish popu-

lation of Finland, with the object of creating a geniuine

P'easaint culture, has been oif the utmost imiportanoe to that

population, and is of such a character as to prove the

absolute incorrectness of the assertion that Aland is of no
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importance as ref^ards tihe culture of Swedisli Finland. At

the recent iSwedisih Song Festival in Hdlsingfors, in June

1920, under the leadership of this S'on oif Aland. 2,500

Swedish singers were asisembled — a ^re-ater number than

have ever beiore sung together in the Swedish tongue.

Their enthusiaism, and the enthusiasm oif the listening

public, which was almost as numerous as the whole popu-

lation oif Aland, was a signal proof of the living national

comsciousiniess and of the hopes for the future of the Swedish-

speaking people of Fiiiiliand, who number somie 3'85,0(]0 —
nearly five times greater than the whole nation of Icelanders,

and fifteen times greater than the population of Aland. The

Alaiiders ihave always Ihad theiir cultural support in this

Swedish population of Finland, whidh has given to Swedish

literature some of its greatest poets, amd cultivates science

and art in emulation with every other- nation or nationality;

they will always be better understood there than anywhere

else.

Let us hear what M. Andersson himself sa^'s on the

subject; he is better qnatified than amy one else to give a

veirdict of this kind. In criticisinig the attitude oif the Aland

delegates he explicitly states that the ciiUnral bonds hetiveen

Sweden and Aland have alivays been insi(/nificant^). During

the last quarter of a century, no Swedish representative of

culture has exercised any consideralble degree of inifluence

on Aland. Ail elementary schools, the People's High

Sehool, the Young Men's and Young Women's Associations,

and the musical societies have close relations with Finland,

where all Alanders who have attained a higher degree of

culture have been educated, indkiding the members of the

Separatist delegations.

The Swedislh delegates to the Peace Conference did not

give any proof for their a'ssertion that public opinion has

several times in the past pronounced that Aland ought to

be considered as a territory independent of the provinces of

*) The italics are ours.
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Finlaad (independant des 'provinces finlandaises). It is true

that at the diet in Stockholm in 1765'—1766 the Alanders

expressed a wish that the harad of Aland should ihence-

forward be judicially referred to the court of Appeal of

Stockholm, but this petition was lactively opposed by the

Swedish Governor at Abo and led to no resoilts.

As to the feelings of the Alanders during the 19th.

oentuiry, there flre nuimerous proois which ^how that they

until 19'1'7 regarded them'selves as part and parcel of the

people of Finland, possessing with thetm a common father-

land.

M. Sundbloim himself, the leader of the present sepa-

ratist movemient, must 'be reckoned amo^ng thoste Alanders

who have given the most emphatic a'ssurances of their

fidelity to Finland, their fatherland.

At am organised gather'ing of youths, which took place

at Mariehamn on June 25th. 18'9'8, M. Sundblom spoke as

follows: —
"It is our duty to add to the heritage

which we have received from out forefathers. We must

dedicate all our energy to the fatherland which they have

bequeathed to us

Swedes and Finns ifought side by side when battles

raged and snowdTifts were tinged blood-red. We have one

fatherland; ive are a united people. So it is today; so shall

it he for ever ^)

We shall rejoice at every advancement that can benefit

the fatherland which we have in common The

day will dawn when our dual language problem will have

become a thing of the past. The only memory of it that will

remain mth us will inspire both groups to noble rivalry in

their efforts to bring the everlas'ting treasures of know-

ledge and science to the humblest cottage. And in the mean-

time, with hearts afire, we shall prolong our united exertions

in the interests of our just cause. We shall faithfully stand

') The italics are oui-s.
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shoulder to shoulder, Alander and Ostrohothnian, Nylander

and Western Finn, landowner and peasant, hurglier and

labourer. Our love for our fatherland, equally revered by

Stvedish and Finnish sons, shall be our lode-star. Unity

shall be our strength. Though the Stvedish stock in Fin-

land is spread over hundreds of m-iles of shore, ive have but

one cause at heart ^)

Let us today confirm by oath our brotherliood. We
swear that we ivill work honestly and faithfully for our

beloved fatherland"

.

In his speech delivered at the Abo Musical Festival on

June 17th. 1906 M. Sundblom declared: —
"This new phase has its roots in the social structure

whidh we have inherited through iiundneds of years from

our forefathers, and on these firm and tried foundatLans

we shall do ail in our ipower.to further Finland's prosperity

and to maintain her future security. It is ivork ivhich de-

mands devotion to our fatherland and its legal institutions,

a sincere desire to set aside personal interests and to sacrifice

everything in order to ensure the constant preservation of

the Finnish nation as a free and enlightened jjeople, ^) strong

in the consciousness Ifhat our highest aim is a steadfast

ende-avour to maintain the independent and collective deve-

lopment of our land

We must direct all our efforts towards th'e inflexible

protection, defence and security of the position of the Fin-

nish people ^) as a free nation boiind only by just Laws. We
have one fatherland. We inherited it from our forefathers

and ive shall bequeath it to our sons. ^) It is equally dear

and precious to each cne of uis, whatever be hi'S language,

whatever be his social position.

It shall never ivitli justice be said that the Sivedish-

speaking population of Finland shirked their duty towards

their beloved fatherland. ^)

So long as we Swedish-.sipeaking people faithfully serve

our country and devote our disinterested and best exertions

The italics are ours.
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to ber welfare, mo one who has any respect for himself and

for the rights lof others w*ill v'eniture to disiparage a language

m which our greatfest pceits haive leift us tneasures that can

neither tarnish nor deoay.

It is our duty now, as it has ever been, to stand in the

front rank in .defence o'f our newly reco'vered freedom. Like

the Northmen of old we will sioig as we build strong

ramparts for the defence oT law and order in our dear

fatherland. In this, work we will manitfesit that love of our

country which dwel'ls in our hearts, aind .shall ever dwell

there.

We must apply aill our strength, fortitude a^nd faith to

secure such libera'tion and progress as will further the wel-

fare and improve the lot o'f every dw'^ller in the land, and

it will be our priivilege to crteate an era oif prosperity aind

contentment througlhout the thousand shores oif Finland's

lakes and seas.

Hand in hand with our Finnish-speaking compatriots we

will advance step by step in the high mission which lies

before us. No one shall be an outcast, for our fatherland

belongs to all of us, and clahns the love of all of us in

equal degree." ^)

At the Muisaca:l Fesitival ait Mariehaimn on June 24th.

19'0i8 M. Sundblom declared: —
,,We owe am infinite debt oif gratitude to our forefathers.

We can repay this debt by adding to the heritage which

they harve bequeathed to us, and by diligently augmeuting

the wealth aud prosperity of our native la.nd. To accomplish

this we must 'eschew all roughness in word and deed; we

must before, everything fashion for our fatherla.nd a race of

good citizens who, whenerver the welfare o'f the land is at

stake, will set a low value lou their 'Own personal interests

and will endeaivour to be a credit and a blessing to their

country

Let us stand faithfully shoulder to shoulder, Alander

and Ostrobothnian, Western Finn and Nylander, woman and

^) The italics are ours.
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man, peasant and master, old and young. Loce for our

country and mother-tongue shall be our inspiration, unity

shall be our strength. The Stvedish race in Finland is un-

divided and moves towards a single goal. ^)

On thiji Midsummer's Day let us swear an oa:th of bro-

therhood: let us vow that wc will faithfully and honestly

fulfil our duties towards our tiative hearths and our fa-

therland. May tihe spaxkling, sdlvei^' waves bear witiie'ss to

our oath. Grliorious are the homesteads of Alaind. Youths

and men. young women and miot^hers. place your hands on

your hearts, and answer — we ivill live, ivorh, and die for

the land that has bestowed on us such luxurious and blessed

homes." ^)

The last date on which M. Sundblom emphaticalh' ex-

pressed his feelings as 'a patriotic Finlander was June 10th.

1917. On this occasion our ex]3erienced orator who was still

represeivting Aliand in the Diet of Finland, delivered a

speech at the Swedish Musical Festival in Helsingfors.

He 'Sainted the new epoch. \\'1hic'h would 'bring to Fin-

land her freedom and independence. "The foundations of

the new Finland are already Laid they are tried and

secure foundations" He further spoke about "Fin-

land's youths, who will build a free and happy
Finland for our descendants in succeeding generations^) ....

We Swedes of this country 'have a precious heritage; we
must defend it and augment it. It is our duty to work,

with enthusiasm and set purpose, for the fatherland ivhich

is indivisible and common to us all, ^) and for the culture a'nd

progress of the Swedish regions Our task

au'eans first and foremost tJie freedom, happinesis and well-

being of Finland".

"The eyes of the civilised world are now directed towards

Finland. Together, therefore, let us examine ourselves

closely. Let us see that we are equal to the expectations laid

upon us as a nation". ^)

The italics are ours.
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After perusing these extracts from the speeches of M.

Suudiblom, which are to be read in extenso in tihe Swedish

newspapers of Helsingfors and A'bo. who can maintain tihat

the separatist movement on Aland is really deeply rooted?

These earlier assurances are entirely at variance with

the assertions of M. Sundblom during imore recen't years.

Oin Dec. 31st. I'9ll7, :he signed the ALanders' petition

(w'hich was probably written by himself) to the King of

Sweden. It is here -asserted that after the separation from

Sweden, whicih, according to the 'opinion of the Alanders.

"ivas in conflict ivith both human and divine justice, the

Alanders never abandoned the hope, tvhich dwelt in the

depths of their hearts, that the islands should in the future

be re-united tvltJi Siveden." ^)

And at the Mariehamn Musical Festiva'l on Join^e 24t'h.

I9'1'9, M. Sundblom uttered the following words, which are

more eloquent than true: —
"It may be said freely and openly that our yearning

towards Sweden is true, deep-rooted, unanimous and un-

changing .... Who among those who speaik lof a casual

dissatisfaction has sounded the depth and measured the

strength of Aland's longing for Sweden? ^) We
Alanders wto inliabit a well-determined region tvhich from

time immemorial has been separated from Finland by the

Skiftet^), from a smal'l fragment of a nation, a fragment

which after a cruel separation of more than a hundred years.

seeks its way Taack to the mother-country

I exhort you, Alanders now j)resent ihere: — place your

hands on your hearts and ansiver, before God, ^) 'does not

the strong voice of the Mood bid and co^m'mand you to aspire

to re-union with Sweden?"

Is any further proof wanted of the fact that Mr Sund-

blom is a traitor to the cause which, as he ^has affirmed

— nay, sworn — lies nearest his heart? And this man has

been received by princes, and by men mightier than many
princes, as a wor'thy representative of public opinion in the

The italics are ours.
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Alands. If the silver-ton.g'ued Mr Sundbloin is tu be taken

in earnest, he has doomed himself to severe punishmenl; not

only in this world but also in the next; for he has called

e^'en Heaven to \\'itnes'.< both hi.< fidelity to his Finnish

f'atherknid and his later wish that Aland should be separated

from it. If he is not to be taken in -earnest, as will most pro-

bably be his 'fat-e for the future, then he is reduced to a

bombastic orator oif a type not uncommon in the Northern

countries. No doubt, however, Mr Sundblom will in the

future be pardoned, and for the rest of his life in Aland

or in Sweden will be imves'ted \\'ath the glory of a martyr

— a distinction which in his case has been somewhat

cheaply attained.

As to Mr Bjoi^kman. the other great Aland leiadcr. he

belongs to an Abo family, and is thus no Alander at all.

He is simply an unscrupulous .politician who tries, while

sacrificing the interests of his old country, to make his

fortune in 'a new one.

The other Aknders a\''1io have appeared on the stage are

merely mummies.

The Separatist Movement is a Desertion from the Stvedish

Nationality in Finland.

By the foregoing statements it hais been proved that the

Sei)aratist miovement of the Alamdiers is a desertion from

their naturai friends amd tribesmen, the Swedish population

of Finland, with whom the Alanders have from time im-

nvemorial sbared both weal and woe. To that population

the loss oif Aland would be a very heavy blow, especially

as the new Swedisih University of Abo would lose a good

deal of its raison d'etre. To the Alanders a re-union Avith

Sweden offers none of the advantages for which they hope

and strive. Eeonomioall3', the conversion of their Finnish

money would cause them great loss. They would no longer

be able to employ their s^mall vessels for cabotn<je in Fin-

nish waters. For a great part of the population, smuggling

would be a proifi table though far from beneficial occupation.

129416
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We have already shown (pp. 10

—

11) that the influence

of the propos-ed change on the coim^munications and the

fishing 'trade of the archipelago east of Aland would be

very pernioious. The fishermen ladso have their imai'lvets

for their main products (salted small herring), east of the

Baltic.

Social'ly. the result would be increased unrest. Socialism

and a levelling cosimopolitanis^m wouLd creep in from Sweden
and would destroy the Alanders' own solid peasant culture

— a culture which will find in Finland its best support.

AmO'n'g the Swedish -isjjeasking population of Finland

there is practicalh' no sociad unrest, and the cultural deve-

lopment promises to proceed in a verj' 'democratic direction.

The Swedish-speaking population has a proportionately

large and wel'l-to-do upper class, but nothing can be fur'ther

from the truth than the assertion of the Swedish propa-

gamdist who said that it is only "an aristocracy gaverning

the Finnish masses". This is one of those false statenients

which are a disgrace to Sweden's propaganda abroad.

The Swedish-speaking population of Ostrobothnia. in the

Province of Wasa. consists mainly of peasants. In Southern

Finland also, the agricultural population contains a large

percentage of Swedes.

The map in Fig. 5 shows the distribution of the Swedish

population in Finland in the year IQiQO.

Position of the Swedish Nationality in Finland.

The nationalistic feeling between Swedes and Finns in

Finland is often somewhat acute. Moich of this antagonism,

however, has been removed through prudent legislative

meajsures, and there is every reason to hope that the tension

may be still further relieved by future legislatioin. The

constitution of Finland reeognisies the equality of the

Swedish and Finnish languages. Finnish is spoken by

seven- eig^hths of the population, and day 'by day gains

in relative importance. It already predominates in admini-
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strative spheres, in Parliaimeiit. ete. But the Swedish lan-

guage is spaken or understood bj' a large percentage of the

Finns. In the present PaTliament. foi- instance, where there

are only twenty-two Swedish rej)resent a tives, not less than

64 % of the members understand Sweidisih. AH old books

and documents concerning Finland are written in Swedish.

It is therefore 'very difficult for any o'f'fieiai, any lawyer,

or any man of science to dispense with a knowledge of that

language. All students learn it, aiid e'very officiail is forced

by law to give procf of his knowledge of both Finnish and

Swedish. Moreover, six (hundred years, the period during

which Finland belonged to Sweden, have had such profound

effects on the whole cultural development of the country,

that the celeibrated Swedish hi.storian, Professor Harald

Hjarne. could rig'h'tly ©ay thait after Sweden and Finland

were separated there existed two Swedish States — that is

to say, two States with Swedislh laws and Swedisih culture.

At the present moment the differences between these States

are more promounced. The Finns feave developed a culture

of their own. using as its foundations the national epic,

"Kalevala". and other original creations of the Finnish

national spirit. In .many ways however. Finland is still.

in all its cultural reliations apart from the question of

Language, a Soandina\iian country.

The Swedish nationality in Finland now a^spires to a

kind of cantonal government. This sysitem. which would

provide a uniting bond between al'l Swedish pror^aaioes and

cantons, would reduce to a iminimum the possibility of poli-

tical (juarrels between Swedes and Finns. The project has

met with sympathy froim miany leading Finns, and it is to

be hoped that the remaining differences of opinion may
be reconciled, and that it may be possible to reach a^n

agreement which will guarantee to the Swedes the pre-

ser^vation of their language, while not hindering the con-

tinuance of their wonk in the interests of the comanon

fatherland.
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If the Swedis'b nationality in Finland succeeds in

attaining tbe fonm of aiitonomioiis administra'tdon to which

it now a.spires, then the Alanders' dema<nd for union with

Sweden will be shorn of its last vestig'e of justifioation.

The Swedish Finlanders consider that the maintenance

Fig. 5. Reproduction (on a i-educed scale) of

a map published in »Ymei-» 19(i5. compiled by
Professor K. B. Wiklund, of Uppsala, showing
the distribution oi: the Swedish population in
Finland. Black ^ more than 90 per cent of
Swedes; Darkest shading = 70—90 per cent;
Broken lines = 50—70 per cent; Larger dots =
30—50 per cent; Small dots = 10—30 per cent.

of the Swedish language in Finland is not only a right

which their 'nationality miay justly claim, but that it is also

advantageous to the country las a whjole. The Swedis'b Fin-

landers have always been good patriots. Tbe Natipual

Anthem and most other patriotic songs were originally

written in the Swedish language, which was earlier pre-
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dominant amoii<r the upper classes of Finland. During the

epocli of Russian oppressioa, and during the civil war,

the Swedes of Finland fought in the foremost ranks for

freedom, law and order in tbeir country. They form a con-

necting linik between the Scandi/navian countries and Fin-

land, w'hich — both from the cultural and from the political

points of view — would, in the absence of the Swedish

element, be still more isolated than under present con-

ditions.

The Aland Home Rule Act.

The Alandiers halve already been granted a measure of

Home Rule which ensures the perpetual preservation of the

Swedish lanignage, and confers m'ore extensive rights ol self-

government than, those enjoj^ed in similar circumstances by

any other small comim'unity i'n the world. They haive

also been exempted froim military service. The Swedish

Press has considerably emphasised the fact that the repre-

sentatives of the Swedish party in the Fiiiuiish Parliament

were divided in their attitude towards this Act. About half

of their number voted against it at its final stage. This dif-

ference of opinion, however, was due to a disagreement on

certain minor details; even the most ardent Swedish natio-

nalists among them conceded that the 'stipulation as: to lan-

guage was quite satisfactory.

In their present state of excitement the Alaml'?r> have

refused to avail themselves o-f this Act, but they will

probably soon find out that it confers on them con-id ^-nble

advantages.

Is Sweden Interested or Disinlerested in the Ahnid

Question?

The Swedish parties of the Left have forgotten the

good intentions which the^v' formerly entertained of acquiring

Aland only with the maintenance of Finland's friendship.
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More recently they haive siliown their determination to secure

it at all cos'ts. According'h-. the principle of the &elf-

determination of nations has been pkced in the fore-

ground. Swedish newspapers, irrespective of the poli-

tical parties which they supported, have .shown admirable

discipline in talking up tihis watchword. The Swedish public

is very receptive to all generous imipuLses; but it is no more

well-balanced than that 'of most other countries, where

nationalistic sentiments are concerned. Moreover, it is more

creduio'us than the public of most other countries. On this

occasion, therefore, the Swedes harve been able to work

themselves up to a big'h pitdh of excitement and determi-

nation, and the govermment and nation have shown their

first resolute 'and united action since the beginning of the

present period of international conflict. Sweden 'has ex'hibi-

ted th-e utmost caution during the whole of the world-war.

She herself has not been engaged in war since IS-M. Yet

now she unsheathes at least an inoh of her sword — against

Finland, the best friend she has had during the whole of

'her history!

It is very probable that a large section of the population

of Sweden, especially the better-ieducated class, is guided by

sincere feelings O'f symipathy towards the Alanders' appeal.

In exhibiting this :Sf\-mpathy. howe\-er, they entirely over-

look the interests of Finland and its Swedish nationality,

of which they have so little knowledge; nor do they bear

in mind the eA^entis "W'^hich haive led up to the pnesent situ-

ation; nor the numerous public pronouncements m'ade by

Swedish statesmen, which provide amiple proof that Sweden

is anything but disinterested in the Aland question.

Les us quote M. Erik Sjoestedt'.s semi-official pamphlet,

which is obviously inspired by the Swedish Minister at Paris.

Count Bhrensvard. the former Minister for Foreign Affairs

at Stockholm and one of the most ardent adversaries of

Finland in the Aland question. In that pamiphlet (page 12)

he says: — "The pos^ses.sion of Aland is essential to the
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security of Stockholm V). since (page 13) the Aland Islands

form an advaniced rampart of the Swedisih caipital." M.

Sjoestedt produces a consadera'ljile aanounit of eividence in

support of tliese stateiments. ar.d eiven exipresses the opinion

that this question was chiefly responsible for Sweden's

distrust of Russia. "The ancient fear of Russia which, rigiht

up to the World War, has poisonitd the national life (jf

Sweden (!) is chiefly grounded on the Aland qui^-^tion.

Until a just solution of this question is attained, harmony

and confidence between Sweden amd a reconstituted Russia

will remain problematical." He comtinues: "Rusisia will . .

.... realise that the restitution of Aland to Sweden would

be a measure oalcuLafed to improve anid strengthen •neig'h-

bourly (?) relations between the two countries" (page 37).

"Sweden's posisiessiion of these islands i® one 'of the con-

ditions which render it possible for her to preserve an in-

timate entente with Norway and Dan-mark" (page 02). "All

parties are unaaiiimousiy united in their attitude towards

the Aland question — wJiiclt proves that the Swedes as a

U'hole consider it to he a )nafler vital to the interests of

their country'^ ^) (page 25).

In 'his answer to M. Steffen's interpellation of May 17th.

1[>I6 M. Wallenberg, the Swedisih Minister for Foreign Af-

fairs, made the following statement: — "Every one who has

made himiself familiar with the so-oalled Aland question,

andihas followed its historical developmi&nt, must understand

that this question is of vital importance to Sweden.'' ^)

The strategical importance of Aland, to which M. Sjoe-

stedt devotes so many pages of his pamipblet. is treated in

detail 'by the General Society for the Defence of Sweden

in a paniiphlet entitled "Aland", which fornns the first

num'ber of the series "T7/rf Forsvar" ("Our Defence''). After

consecrating forty-seven pages to the development of this

subject, the author sets 'forth five formulated conclusions,

of which four urge the necessity of Aland's re-union with

Sweden on strategical grounds. If. nffi^r all tlu' di-cu-sion

^) The italics are ours.
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and all the polemics between tbe Ldberal and Conservative

newspapers of Sweden om the strategical importance of

Alaind, the Swedish Priess now contiinues to affirm Sweden's

disinterestedness in this respect, it must at leaist be admitted

that the official claisseis of Sweden at any rate had such an

interest, until it was replaced by their present purely hu-

manitarian and absolutely ddsinterested sympathy for their

poor oppressed tribesmen on Aland. But as recently as the

begimning of July 19'20' Professor Lundstrom, the Secre-

tary of the Swedish ISTiational Association for the Mainte-

nance of Swedish N^ational Culture Abroad, in an open letter

addressed to M. Morne, the orator at the Swedish Song

Festival at He'lsingfors, refers to the grave danger which

meniaces Sweden from Alauid!

TJie Aland Leaders' Further Promotion of the Interests

of Disinterested Sweden.

In conformity with the attitude of official Sweden to-

wards the Aland question, the principle of the self-deter-

mination of niatiionalities was from the very beginning

pushed into the foreground — notwithstandinig the fact that

the Ala.nderis cannot be said to form a nationality — and

the Alantders themselves took the necessary steps, while

Sweden lookeil on with great and not entirely inaetdve

sympath3^

The first bows and aippeals of the Aland delegates in

London and in Paris in 1948 had mo direct result. The

statesmen who were now remodelling the world, already

had their hands so full that they were not specially inclined

to tackle the complications of this new political problem.

On their return, the delegates were arrested by the Fin'msh

authorities, but they were eventually releiased. Subse-

quentlj^ as matters did not seem to be moving in the desired

direction, the experienced delegates of the poipulation of

Ala.nd made new bows a.nd appeals, this time in the Swedish

capital only, where they were received by the King, in per-
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sou, as well as by the Primie Minister, who assured the'ui

that the utmost help would be afforded them in their desire

for the separation of Alaud from Fin'land; and the Finnish

Government was kindly invited to transfer Aland to Sweden

by allowing the Aianders to determine their citizensliip

through a plebiscite — a ceremony which was somewhat

unnecessary, as everyone could anticipate the result, tlie

Aianders and their leaders having enigaged themselve^s

through their former actions. The contemptuous attitude of

Sweden towards Finnish sovereignty is shown by the aston-

ishing fact that the King and Government of a nation could

allow themselves to address such demands to a neighbouring

nation whose independence they had unreservedly recog-

nised, and with which they were at peace. In order to

understand this attitude, we must assoime that the Swedes

have not yet fully realised that Fin'land is now an inde-

pendent Uiation. equal in right, though perhaps not in might,

to other smaiLl nations. Sweden sti.ll well remem-bers the

time when Finlamd was merely a Swedish province; accord-

ingly, in spite of her well-known politeness, she thinks

that she has a right to treat Finland in a way in which

she would never have treated Norway or Denmark. To

these countries she would neiver have addressed a demand

on their territory. Moreover, most Swedes have very vague

ideas about that neiighbouring country which they so seldom

visit, and it has not yet dawned upon them that Fin'land

desires to be treated as an equal. It is an interesting fact

that many people who were born in Sweden, but are now

li^ving and thriving in Finland, — probably the majority

of thom — are in sympathy with the Finnish paint of view

in this conflict.

Neighbouring countries often have very prejudiLV'd ideas

about each other. Not all of those colonists who settle in

a neighbouring country, especially among the labouring

classes, belong to the best type of citiziens of their own.

As is well known, near relatives commonly hafve their small

differences of opinion, which they settle in an uncompro-
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mising fashion. As proofs of this assertion we may rem-

ember the long-continued qiiarrels between Sweden and

Norway.

Tihe conoeptioii which seems to lie behind Sweden's de-

mand is that Fi.nilanid. on her s^eparation from Ruissia, was

not a country but a territory, whose disjecta membra had a

right to decide iiheiir own fate. This .saimc idea is more

openly, not to say naively, expressed in the pamphl'et in-

spired b'y the Swedish Embassy in Paris. M. Sjoestedl

says: "It is important to remember the fact that on the

separation of Fintland from Russia the Aland Islands ipso

facto re-acquired their independence. What actuailly hap-

pened wais a partial dismeimberment of tlie Russian Empire,

and the only relations ivhich the islands had with Finland

were those conferred upon them by Bussia in uniting the

archipelago with the government of Rinland^). The archi-

pelago of Aland, which was ceded'^r Sweden separateljs

and not as a part of Finland, retainea nothing more in com-

mon with the latter country once the Russian bonds had

been severed; and it was nothing imore nor less tham usur-

pation on the part of the mew Finnish GoYernmeint, that in

retaining those Swedish island's under its doimi'niation, it

should refuse to apply a principle which formed the basis

of its oWn right to existence."

O'fficial Sweden may possibly deny this assertioin amd

treat it as an unauthoritative stateonent made by a private

individual. It is interesting, however, to observe that the

well-known scientist Dr Stjernberg, Professor of Criminal

Law at the University of Stockholm, attemipts to formulate

this same idea somewhat more concisely in maintaining

that Finla.nd is not "a fully established sovereign member

of the Euroipean state system". This contention has already

been oomipletely refuted by Professor Hermanson. If Pro-

fessor Stjernberg's larguments imply that Finland has

not the right to defend the' integrity of her territory,

but that every other State has the right to demand

1) The italics are ours.
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that j^he shall cede a part of it. then we may rigflitly ask

what is the meaiii'mg of that indepeml'ence w^hich Sweden,

together with mosl: other States, has umres'ervedly recog^nised?

In what de<i:r'ee is Finmish siovereiguty restricted, and how

long will this sovereig-nty oontimi'e to hover betwixt inde-

pendence and dependence on tlie w'hiinis of neighbouring

States? A\'hat other States possess or have possesised such

an ambiguous form of independence? Professors of Inter-

iratiional Law wiU ifind these intricate questioins somewhat

difficult to ans'wer.

Mr K. G. Westman, Professor of the History of Law
lat Uppsala University, seems to entertain lan opinion dif-

ferent frotm that of his colleague at Stockholm. Speaking

of Finlaind's prospects after the Russian Revolution, he

says in the speech wihich w^e have often quoted, a speech

which is characterised bj' a generous understanding of Fin-

land's interests: — "An ailternative path, perilous and

untrodden, led towards complete freedom and sovereicinty, ^)

and tow^ards a participation in the infliienees of Western

culture". It is clear that no free coiuntr3\ conscious of its

freedom, can concede the justice of the monstrous theory

of a sovereignty that is but half-established. Finland

can never consent to any agreement with Sweden, which

is not based upon the full recognition of her equality, her

independence, and her full sovereignty.

Soviet Rus.sla's Claims to the Alands.

Profiting by Sweden's contention that Adand is not a

part of Finland, but may be regarded as a sort of No Man's

Land. Sor\-iet Russia, through the medium of Chitcherin,

has put forward a claim to the islands. This tcrtius inter-

veniens may perhaps be welcomed by Sw^eden, since the

Russian claim is a logical consequence of that of Sweden.

If Chitcherin's claim is acknowledged to be a just one.

Sweden can negotiate directh- with the Soviet concerning

^) The italics are ours.
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tlie fate of Aland. Finland is horrified at the bare idea

that Aland — in consequence of her exclusion from those

territories which the Soviet has already recognised && con-

stituting the sovereign state of Finland — might again be

incorj)orated with Russia. A .modern Solomon, in pronoun-

cing judgment on this m^atter, would be more struck by

the maternal sentiments exhibited by Finland towards her

child. Aland, than by those of Sweden, whose actions expose

it to such grave danger.

Russia of course has no more right to claim Aland, than

any other part of the territory of Finland, after she cnce

recognised her full independence.

The Latest Phase of the Conflict.

Rumour, apparently well-founded, indicates that the

Alauders were planning the convocation of a national as-

sembly which should formallj^ declare Aland's secession

from Finland. The Finnish Grovernment was therefore

compelled to arrest M. Sundblom and M. Bjorkman, two of

the leaders cf the Separatist movement, and to bring them

to trial on a charge of high treason. M. Eriksson was absent

in Sweden, or he also would have been airrested. As might

well be expected, this determined step roused a storm of

indignation in Sweden. Nevertheless, the measure might

easily have been foreseen. Indeed, Professor Iv. G. West-

man had actually foreseen it; for on the 8th of March, 1918,

he said: "It wouild be a painful thing 'for us to suffer a

defeat in our foreign policy with all the world looking on;

but the prestige 'of Sweden would thei-eby be affected, not

her honour. In the Aland question, (howerv^er, Sweden's

honour is in danger, as I have stated on many .a previous

occasion I have reflected on the relations between

Sweden and the population of inland. AVhat would it mean

to the Alanders if Sweden were to leave them to their

fate?" Professor Westm-an goes on to say that the Finnish

Minister for Foreign Affairs had already declared that the
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HspirHtioii'S of llio AlHiiifloTs woTO IroasoiiMliIp. Re (•nnrlii(l<^s:

"The Strrdisli Gorrrninrnl tlirrrforc runs flu risl,- of scc'nui

jmvishnK nl for Jiiflli hcdsmi infJicIrd oti fliosr snni(

AUnuhrs irliosc ticliovs slir lins herself etieoHrfiffed. ')
'

Nofwitlistfiii'rliii'p: Mixv^c avoiyIf: of wnniinf;- iiltf^rofl li_v thn

Ex-Miiiisl<'|- M. W(v<tiiiiiii. tlic S\\'0(li-.li (lovcnmiciil persisted

ill' oiiomira(:^in<; f.lio iispiratioms nl' tihe Alniiirlers to suK'h a

point. Hint tiro Fiiiiiiish Goivoriinioii/t could no lonn^or passiivo^ly

looil^ on. Tlio .Sw'p'd'i'sh G.ofverninont. aJthoup^h fairly wai-nod.

actod d'eHhoraio-ly, and tlrns provoked a new conflict. Tlie

xA'^hole Aland dispute is in a la.r«?e decree a question which

concerns the prf».siti;2:e of a few state.'^men 'aind oth'eT persons

(KHMijiyin;? hio^h positions in Sweden. As Professor West-

man points out. tihey hefifan by enconnaoin^ the Al'anders.

Thex theiii ccniniittied them«ipl\''es by halif-promrisf's, umtil

little by littl'C they disco'vered tbat tbeir own honour was

at strike. Shall a deadly offence be coimimit^ed ao;ainis't the

wihole Finnish mation. and sliall the friendship between two

neiofhbourini:; countries ho sacrificed jnst because of t.bc

persoival feelinp^s of a few .persons in hi'i]:h and infliienti'al

positions?

FinhitHl Areused of Resorlhuj lo " IhissUni Methods".

The Swedisli Pire.ss now accuses Finlanders of adopting;

"Russian inetho.ds". well knowin"; that no charge could be

more deeply felt in Fin la mil. Official Sweden is not entitled

til use invective of this kind. Semi-O'fficiail Swedish paim-

plilets dealing with the Aland (luestion. even as rceentty as

in lOilO, mention with great satisfactieii the excellent rela-

tions between Sweden and autocratic Rius.sia. Finbind's op-

pressor, a.nd tlic friendship which was confirmed by the

visit of King Grustav to the C/ar in July 1912. On t'his

occasion, the (lenera.l CoveriK)r of Fiii'land. General Seyn

- - who ill this cmintry was looked upon in much the same

lifflit a« that in wlii'ch the Swiss peopk^ regarded Ges>sler —
') The italics are ours.
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was decora ted witli the Grartd rnoss of the Swedish Order

of the Sword, at tihe formal request of Count EhTensvard,

t^he Swedish Ministea* for Foreign Aiffairs. This evenit wa«

reg'arded hy Finl^and as evidence that official Sweden did not

disapprove of the oppressive methods of the Russian aivthori-

ties in Finland. Tf the term ''Russian imethods" 'may be

applied to the arrest and trial (in laccordancie with the law?

of the country) of la citizen w*lio hais conspired against the

integrity of the State, then most countries of the world have

rendered themselves liable to tlhds chiaTge. Would the Swedish

Press emiploy invective of this Osind against the Great

Powers, should they try to maintain their territorial integrity

— or are such accusations to be excluisiively employed

against little Finland? How wou'ld Sweden hersielf act in a

si miliar case?

The Swedes accuse us of incomsistency, on the ground

that we have ourselves oouiipired against our Sovereign,

the Russian Tsar and Grand Du'ke of Finland, and that al

the same time we have coimplained of the autocratic methods

emiployed by the Russian authorities in our country. Is the

comparison really a fair one? Russia was our 'oppressor

and Finland was an autonomous state under the same ruler,

in his capacity of Grand Duke of Finland. Our Sovereign

liad broken his pledged word. During the course of the wai',

official Russia had declared her intention of abolishing the

autonomy 'of Finland. She aiimed at the complete russi-

fication of our country. Tt was a question of life or death

— a mortal combat.

The Alanders have never suffered any kind of oppression

from the side of Finland, which they have till now regarded

as their fatherland. Moreover, Finland has now guaranteed

the perpetual maintenance of the Swedish language on the

islands, and ihas conceded to them a far-reaching measure

of home rule.

The Swedes also 'forget thai the legal system of h

country worlds automatically, and that the Governiment has

no right to interfere with it. The possibility of an amnesty
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can ouily arlsf* in oases on which a judgment has l>eeu

prououmcexl. Sweden has exhibited so little regard and

respect for the Finnis«h High Courts of Justice, that Swedisli

private citizen.s — like a certain Mr Ljungstedt, an estate

owner and engineer, — luive taken IJlie litjerty of writing

'letters to the Hig'li Court .Judges, telling thieni in arrogant

words exactly how they should act.

Sivedens Vain Endeavours to yet the Dispute settled at

the Peace Conference.

{ All this clain'our raised l)y the Swedish Press served a

direct practical purpose: the object was to draw tlie at-

tention of the wori'd to this matter, so that the Great Powers

might be induced to intervene. From the very beginning of

the conflict, Sweden, as a Frendh journal put it, hoped

that "wihen the day of final settlement should arrive,

Sweden would receive the fruit of her loya.l neutrality"

(of course at the expensie of Finland). The rulers of the

world, however, slwwed no disiposition to aneddle in this

question. Sweden, therefore appealed directly to the Peace

Conference, and invite'd its decision in the Jiiatter. Th'us

Sweden, Whose ('onservatiive Press had on s'o many occasions

used such proud words in descri'bing her desire to maintain

(even in relation to the League of Nations) her absolute

independence and sovereignty, declai-ed herself to be a vas-

sal of the Enteiiite. Finland herseH' W(ni!'d never consider

it proper forma 11;\' to declare herself lo be a vassal of the

Fjntente, although from the practical point of view t'his is

approximately 'hw position, so long as sdie is protected by

the fleets of the Aillit\s against a |)osisi'l)le revival of Russian

Tinperialism. The 'memi|)ers of the Peace Conferem-e declared

tjuite I'ogica.My that, since Swedrn and Finland 'liad never

l>een at war witli each other, they could not intervene.

However, by way of jjro'viding sonu' degree of consolation

for Sweden. who. a< has |)rr\ionsly Iw^en i-xplained, fell.

that her honour was at stake. tlu' dis[)nte was relr;^ated

lo the Ivea^ne of Nations.
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By the time lliis i)ainip'h]et appears in print, the Leag<iie

oi Nations will proO^ably ha^ve already detud'ecl whether it

can handle t)his inatt-er, an'd what i'lirtiher proeeedinigs are

to be taken in (»r.der to settle the dispute.

TJie Necpssity for a Formulation of Uif Principle of the

Self- Determination • of NaUonalilies.

The attitude oi" Finland is pure'ly conservative and de-

lensi've. She ca.nnot reeogiuis* that Swedien has any right

to aspire to the annexation ol' a portion ol" Finnish terri-

tory, however vitally Sweden's interests in this con'nection

may be affected. Finlland cannot conoede that the Alanders

ha've any right to conspire agaimst a co'untry which for

many 'liurbdTeid years has been their fatherland, nor does she

consider that the principle of the self-dete^nmination of

nationalities can be aipplied to this particular case. If the

League of Niationjs desires to exalt this principle into a

supreme law wliich may be applied to a;M nations alike,

then it must begin by formulating it in'siudh way that it

can be used as an established law or canon. A vague a.nd

too general use of this principle merely leads to entirely

aribitrary decisions, unworthy ol" a Council which is intended

to be the supreme political authority of all mankind. In

the first place, Finland ciaimis tha:l iJic decision should he

wade arcordiny to principles of i)itertuiiiotial latv, which

are applicable to everjj nation irrespectively of its size and

pomer. The author of the paniiphlet inspiTed 'l>y Count

Ehrensvard bas rendered unany a negativie 'service to the

cause which he seeks to defend; he has been Ijodd enough

even to 'attempt to formul'a'te thd's principle, ') as follows:

"If a national fragmen't, w'hose territory is

adjaicent to a counitry wihicfh contains the prin-

cipal mass oi tilt' nationality in (|uestioii. has

^) Erik Sjoestedt, La probleme des lies d'Aland. Paris, 1919

p. 10.
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expressed ;i desire to be incorporated in tlial

country, then 1)^- virtue of the principle wli the

seli-'dettTinimitioM ul' iiatiunaJities the rig'ht ol'

incurporatiun niiist Itr ifvog-iii.sed by tliat

country."

ir the Leaigue oi' Nations were to proclaim Ijhe universal

\alidity ol' such a law, then, nu objectionns could l>e raised

against the claims ol' the A'lanidei's; but, iu view oi' the

conseciueiiioes in tlnir own Icrrit.ori'bs which would ejis'ue

I'roini an adoption of Dliat principle, is there real'ly any

prdbability that the riiiliiiti;- iialioms would proclaiim tlir

principle oi' sel'i'-delerminalion in this exagg'erated I'orm,

thus opening- the I'ieihl to couiiitless disputes l>etween al'most

all neighbouring nwtions? It would I'ollow that every pro-

vince, county, parivsh oi- village situated at the 'frontier,

would be able to decide Tor itsell" to whdcih stale it desired

to belong. In such (•ircnmslaiic(\s Sweden cdu Id jusl as well

stretch out lier hands lor the islanids of the Quarken Souu'd,

in the Gull' ol' Bothnia, or lor Ithc whole ol" Oslro-Bothnia,

or indeed tor the whole Swedish iportion of the Province of

Abo, on the maimland, together with the aidijacent ])arts cd'

the Provinice of Nylan,d, including the suri'oundings of the

capital, Helsingfors, which lies in the Swedish region. She

(!oukl furthei- (^laim those islands in Kstihonaa uliich ai-e

inhabited by Swedes. Finlan'd loo. alter some [)i-ej)aiation

through pr(jipaga;n'd'a a.n'd agitali'on. 'might [jerhaps at s(Hiie

future lime acquire tiln- iioi-t'hei-nmost districts ol Sweden
- which are main!l,\' iiihabil*-d b_\- Fin.ms — and th^e great

iron ore fields of Swedish Laplaiiid. The Laplanders indeed

would begin to ])lay (|nite a. conisi'derable role in politics

through the alternatiives olfereid by their adiherence to

Sweden, Norway, or Fililaiul. fn every (juarter of Hhe world

may be Pound example- wliicli will reduce this pi-iiieiple —
es])ecialiy when apjdied in such an exaggerated lorm - to

an .;ibsurdit_\-. W'v will not sp^-ak u-l' I n-laiid. which is not ad-

jacent to aU'V countrx 'but Kiigland. nor of A l.siiice- Lttrraine;
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for in these cases tilie reasons for and against self-determi-

niati'Oii dif'fer in many material respects from those which

can be a'ddluced as iiegards Ailamd. But the Flemish parts

of Belgium, the Frendi-sipea.king comminnities of that king-

dam which aT€ distributed along the Freudh boundary, the

"Felibres" of Provence, tihe Germa.n "Sette Communi" of

Norbhern Italy, the Baisques, the Catal'onians, ibhe Frencli

and Grerman cantons o'f Switzerland — all the,se might at

a. moment's niotioe claim the abolition of t^heir "contrat

social" with their fel'low-citizems, and tlieir right to give

their allegianoe to siome other country. Thus Corsica might

desire to be undte)d with Italy, and i)he Fiume question

might come up for settlement every successdive year or

decade. Unless (iermany and those countries which were

formerly unidier Austrian rule were excepted by a. special

clause, there would be frequent dispaites of this kind all

along their friontiers. Further, unless we take the Monroe

Doctrine into account, then Canadians, Americans, Mexi-

oanis, and the various popul'ations liwng near the frontiers

of the South American States would all have the right of

expressing their desire to be separated from the countrj'

which ihad hitherto claimed their allegiainice, and to be in-

corporated in a new one. IVPoreover, why should the coloured

nations 'be excepted? U'liless they were excepted, it would

be neoessa.ry to determine the pai'ticuilar colour or shade of

skin which shoaild qualify a. people to exercise this right.

If this principle be applied in the case of the Philippines,

or Korea, or Egypt, thesie and sTmilar questions wiU afford

material for many interesting scientific debates, and it will

be neoessary to esta1)li'sh an International Inistitute which

will determine the exact meaning of "nationaiity" and

"national culture" and the difference 'between "language"

and "diailect" — and the whole jihing will be rather compli-

cated.

Mr Sjoestedt's formiulation o'f the principle of self-deter-

mination of nationalities t;an therefore hardily be said to be

capaWe of practical application. A formulation of this prin-
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(^iple, which is cerlaiiilN o-f Uio fj:rp}i t-esl importance and

valu'e, f^speeialJy to lall small nations, iinmst V>o sou^lii else-

whero. Bnt a:s Mr riloyd-Oom-o^p 'has sio forcibly points out,

this priiK'ipIo 'nnisd, be aipjvlie'rl with coiunion-senise, or il

wi'M impair fcbe existing political conditionis 'of the. world,

and wild still further complicate them by introducing an

cl'Cmenl of uncertainty. The orii^imal formnlaiion of Mr.

Wilson's [trincipio already iimplited that niatinn'al 'nspi rations

slnyuld be satisfied in such la way as .not tf) introducr>

new causes of discord and anta,2:onis'm. The principle has

so 'far 'been niainiy used in the course of peace ne<i^otations.

On suc^h occasions it is inivested with t)he grieatest importance,

since it is to the interest of both parties to 'a j>eacc treaty to

create the conditions of a lasting peace.

As we unidei'stand it, the principle of self-'deteniiiiiation

implies that no popiiJoHon onqht to he hindered hy pnlitienJ

pressure from without, from freely developinq its own

vntionnJ culture.

80 formulated, this principle canmot be applied to the

population of Aland, which bas never suffered any oppres-

sion at the hands of Finland, and has always bad its best

support in Finland's Swedisb nationality, of which it

constitutes the fiifteenth part. This Swedish population of

Finland is • represented by an unofficial, elective iustitn

Hon called tbe. "Frtlkting". The elections to the Fol'ktinp:

were held in April 1{)19. Votes were registered by 110.615

citizens of botb sexes, wbove the age of 2i4. Tn the manie of

the Swedish matiomality in Finland, the Folkting claims an

absolute right to be beard before any decision is rea<^hed

which migiht imply a change in the (political status of the

A landers.

Aland II nd Knsterv Karelin.

\\ is .somewhat diffiouilt to di.s'cuss the Ea..siteirn Kai-elian

question while the ipcac^e negotiationis between Finland and

Soviet Russia- are still in progress. We may however be
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poriiiittecl fo point, out ihai, even- if Hiero is a vap^tie ana:lop;y

botwoen this question aind the Aland disputo, iupvertheloss

the differences are ve>ry ^reat. '^\^e Karelian population

which lives 'heyonirl the ea.sitern Tvounrlai'v of Finilan.fl has no

other po'Sisibility of attainiino: a higher state of culture, while

preservinif? its own lans^uag'e intact, than by joininj^j Fin-

la n'rl. The Karelianis haive suffererl deeply froTOi the neglect

and o>ppresision of suocessiiv^e Rusisian regi'nres, imdependently

of political creed. They feel that Finlaud is far ahead of

them in all ways, anid they wis:h to follow in Finland's

rootstej)s. During the war, the Finns m^ade great sacrifices

on hehailf of their trihesmeni in .(listress. Last hut not least,

Finland and Russia are still in a. state of war, and are at

present negotiating as to the best means of seouring a

permanent peace; while there has never been a war between

Swe'den and Finlamd.

Finland the Banijunl of Sctivdhinvin and of Western

Europe.

The fundamental pirinciple of Sweden's policy j-egarding

Aland, as has been explicitly stated on many occasions

during the course of the Swedish Press ca.m])aign. is that

"the Gul'f of Bothnia forms an avani-posir of Scandinavia,

with Finland on the outside of it. while Aland is Scan-

(lina.via's outermost rampart". Such statements of the case

would imply that Finlamd wishes to go her own way,

seeking her friends Ea:st or South-iEast of the Bailtic; but

this is merely a. pretext. The real reason is Sweden's

unwillingness to comrmit herself to the defence of Finland,

which from time im'memiorial has in fact beeui the rampart

of Scandinavia a.nd of the Western world against the East.

Sweden's national poet Tegner. shortly after 1^809', described

Finilaiid as "a blood-sjyattered shield wrested from Sweden's

grasp". During the who^lc of the nineteenth coiitiiry. Fin-

land continued to act as a shield to Siweden, from the cultural
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an outpost of the West/ern world a»-ainst Bolshevism.

It is not only on account of 'her semi-insnlar situaticju

that Sweden has been a'ble to live iu isolation (which, in lier

opinion, may be described as 'splendid'); she has owed much
of her security to the fact that Finland fonns a buffer

against the spread of Pan-tSllavism. If Russia had been her

immediate neighbour. Sweden would have been .subjected

to eonsiderably stronger political pressure. These facls have

often been overlooked by Swedi.>^h statesinen. who still pay

insul'ricient attention to them.

Finland has an al)S()lnle right ti) demand that the Scan-

dinavian countries which she defends against aggression

Cro'm the East should, in turn, back her in the West. She

must regard every deviation from this policy on the part of

her western neig'hbours as an 'action which comes near to

treachery.

Finland's strength is of vital importance tf> the whole

of Scandinavia, and since the Swedish population of Fin-

land plays a considerable role in the pres'ervation of order

and in the culturall development of the coamtry. no part

of that population can l>e all'owed to desert its colours. , If

Finland seeks support or protecfion for her newMy-won

freedom, she will not find it in the South but in the West.

She needs this .support and protection, since her fleet is too

smal'l to guard her coasts against the naval forces of Russia.

But most of all she desires to look upon her Scandinaiviaii

neighbours as her closest friends.

Possible Consc(/ii(ncrs of Ihe Con flief.

Those who with a light heart threw this apip'le of discord

between Sweden and Finland certainly failed to appreciate

the calamities which will arise if Sweden should succeed

in acquiring Aland at the expene* of Finland. Many
Swedish Finlanders who are sincere friends of Sweden and

possess a thorough knowledge of the conditions of their ow-n

country — a knowledge which most Swedes entireU' lack
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— are firmly couviuced fcliat the consequences would be most

unhappy both to Sweden and to Swedish culture abroad.

A feeling of bitter hostility wouild incessantly rankle in

the hearts of the Finns, who form the great majority of the

Finnish nation, and are a young, strong, virile, excitable

and very stubborn people. Finland would be inclined to

associate herself with every poJitical anti-Swedish com^ji-

nation which would afford her the possibility of avenging

h^self and of washing away the offence. This national

feeling against the Swedes would be readily turned against

Finland's own Swedish-speaiking citizens, who, so long as

they are desirous of maintaining their Swedish affinities,

could not perpetually share the indignation of their Finnish

co-citizens. The loss of Aland would therefore inviolve the

most disastrous consequences to the Swedish-speaking po-

pulation of Finland. Whidh is the more profitable alter-

native for Sweden: to win Aland (whose strategical value

to a country posses'sinig a weak fleet is somewhat iproblem-

atieal), thereby irretrievably losing the frienldship of Fin-

land; or to continue to enjoy the affection of nearly 400,000

Swedes East O'f the Grulf of Bothnia, together with the

friendly regard of the whole Finnish nation? If the Aland

question is allowed to die a natural death, everything being-

left in statu quo, no one retaining the hope of stirring up

unrest again — then the Alanders a few yeans hence ^^dll

acquiesce in the continuance of those conditions in which

they haive lived from time immemorial. As for Sweden,

the whole moivement is too airtificial and too unnatural to

afford grounds for a long-continued enmity against Fin-

land. Sweden's generosity may find a nobler object than

the protection of M. Sundblom and 'his fol'lowers; a'ud

feelings of friendship may be strengthened between the

peoples of those countries w'hich are geographically so in-

timately bound up with each other that modern geographers

refer to them collectively as Fenno-Scandia. If there is any

part of the earth where natural conditions and historical

development alike have j)redetermined neighbouring nations

to remain friends for all time, then it is the region inhabited

by the four small nations of the North.
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